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DESCRIPTION 

The Synthesizer/Interconnect board for the 
PhoenixSX two-way radio is microcomputer controlled. 
A phase locked loop synthesizer generates the transmit- 
ter and receiver frequencies in a common voltage con- 
trolled oscillator (VCO). The VCO frequency range is 
approximately 136-1’74 MHz for transmit, 181-219 MHz 
for receive. 

l,,,,i..,,,,,::z ‘“‘.Fi In earlier model radios the frequency synthesizer 

The microcomputer also controls the generation of 
Channel Guard tones and codes and provides the carrier 
control timer in the transmit mode. 

It contains interface circuitry for voltage protection 
and level shifting, an audio processor, a microcomputer, 
a frequency synthesizer, a microphone preamplifier, and 
an electrically erasable PROM (EE PROM). The EE 
PROM stores the binary data for the transmit and receive 
frequencies, Channel Guard tones and codes, and the 
CCT delay on a per channel basis. A block diagram of 
the Synthesizer/Interconnect board is shown in Figure 

The EE PROM provides the user with the 
capability to reprogram the EE PROM to meet 
changing individual system requirements. 

Programming for the EE PROM is accomplished by 
connecting the PROM Programmer to the rear radio 
connector. The PROM can then be read or programmed 
as desired. 

Programming information for the EE PROM is in- 
cluded in theinstruction manual for the Programmer. 

In addition to providing the normal radio functions, 
the microcomputer has the ability to execute a main- 
tenance diagnostic instruction set to aid in troubleshoot- 
ing the radio. Further details are included in the Service 
Section of this manual. 

I. 

Frequencyselection is controlled by channel select 
switch Sl. When pressed, A- is applied to microcomputer 
U801-32 (P15 = port 1 bit 5), causing the microcomputer 
to advance through the selected channels at the rate of 
3 Hz until the switch is released. If the switch is pressed 
for less than 650 ms the channel selected is advanced by 
one. After the channel displayed reaches the maximum 
number of channels programmed in the radio (8 maxi- 
mum), it will automatically roll over the next channel 
displayed will be 1. 

-- ;;A. :i;; 

When the channel select switch is released, the 
microcomputer applies +5 VDC to the EE PROM 
through Q802. The frequency bit code corresponding to 
the channel displayed is then loaded into the synthesizer. 
If the channel select switch is pressed while the transmit- 
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ter is keyed, the microcomputer will unkey the transmit- 
ter until the channel select switch is released. 

CHANNELBWSYIN.DICATOR~ = 

Channel Busy Indicator H2 is cZiG-olledby the CAS 
line and is turned on when the selected channel is busy. 
Hole HL94 is provided to allow the option indicator to 
be. controlled by an alternate signal. 

MODE A/B 

Mode A/B switch S601 doubles the channel selection 
capability of the radio. S601 is located on the trans- 
mit/receive board. 

Eight address locations are used in the-EE PROM for 
each transmit and receive frequency. The display is 
capable of displaying channels one through eight. By 
operating the A/B pushbutton switch the user can select 
two independent transmit and receive frequencies per 
channel displayed, providing the radio with up to 16 
independent transmit and receive frequencies. 

Mode B is indicated by an illuminated decimal. point 
on the 7 segment display. 8.5V CONT is applied to the 
TX/RX board. 

The ModeA/B switch may be used to provide mobile- 
to-mobile communications through an intermediate 
repeater (repeated path) or direct mobileto-mobile com- 
munications. For example: channel 1 Mode A may be 
programmed for the repeater frequency (repeated path) 
while channel 1 Mode B would be programmed for the 
mobile receive frequency (direct path). Judicious 
programming will allow selectjo~rpfrepeated or direct s 
communication paths on selected channels. 

In single frequency radios the MODE A/B switch is 
not provided. When the condition exists R914 holds the 
MODE A/B input to the microcomputer low, preventing 
it from selecting any other channel. In two frequency 
radios with MODE A/B switch, the level of the MODE 
A/B input is controlled by the MODE A/B switch lo 
cated on the transmit/receive board. 

MICROCOMPUTER CONTROL SYSTEM 

The microcomputer responds to the manually in- 
itiated functions of Push-totalk, Channel Select, and 
Mode A/B. All other operations occur automatically and 
are controlled by the microcomputer. 

.- 
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When the FTT switch is pressed A- is applied to 
microcomputer U801-38 from 5911-2. The microcom- 
puter immediately mutes the receiver by turning on 
Q807 which provides a low level to 5903-4 to mute the 
receiver. The microcomputer then delays 10 mil- 
liseconds before loading the synthesizer with the trans- 
mit bit code. This allows the audio amplifier to be turned 
off before the synthesizer frequency is changed. After 
this delay the microcomputer turns on PROM power 
switch Q802, applying +5V to EE PROM U805. The 
transmit bit code is then loaded in_ parallel from the 
PROM into the microcomputer and then serially into the 
frequency synthesizer over the clock and data input lines. 

Once the bit stream is loaded into the synthesizer an 
enable pulse and a 10 millisecond channel change pulse 
is provided to allow the synthesizer to generate the 
correct RF frequency. The microcomputer immediately 
begins monitoring the LOCK DET line to verify that the 
synthesizer is ‘on’ frequency. If the synthesizer is not 
locked on the correct frequency negative pulses will be 
present on the LOCK DET line and the microcomputer 
will reload the synthesizer in an attempt to lock it on 
frequency. If the synthesizer is locked on the correct 
frequency, the microcomputer will key the transmitter 
by pulling the input line to inverter U804A low. This 
allows the output of U804A to rise to +8.5VDC, forward 
biasing transmit select diode D104, permitting the syn- 
thesizer generated RF frequency to pass through to the 
exciter through P151. Typical attack time of the transmit- 
ter is 50 milliseconds. 

At the same time transistor Q806 is turned on, apply- 
ing DP’IT to audio switch Q301. Q301 is also turned off, 
removing the ‘short’ from amplifier U301A and enabling 
the audio processor. 

WATCHDOG mER 

The watchdog timer consisting of reset switch Q803 
and timer U802, monitors the operation ‘of the 
microcomputer and generates a reset pulse in the unlike- 
ly condition that the microprocessor fails to function 
properly. 

-When the microcomputer is operating properly, 
reset pulses from U801-35 are applied to the base of reset 
switch Q803 through delay network R836 and C805. 
Q803 turns on, grounding the clock timer input which, 
in turn, holds the microcomputer RESET input high. 

When the microcomputer is not functioning proper- 
ly, the reset pulses will not be present. Q803 will turn off 
and the timer will generate a square wave to reset the 
microcomputer. 0 
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0 FREQUENCYSYNTHESIZER 

The frequency synthesizer generates the transmit and 
receive frequencies for all channels under control of the 
microcomputer. The frequency synthesizer consists of a 
reference oscillator YlOl, synthesizer IC UlOl, bilateral 
switch U102, low pass filter, VCO Q103, and -QlOS, 
buffers Q104, Q107, and high speed dual modulus 
counter U103. 

L I The reference oscillator consists of YlOl, a junction 
FETQ101,varicapDlOl,tunedcollL101,andassociated 
circuitry. The 5 PPM Colpitts oscillator operates at a 
frequency of 13.2 MHz. Voltage is provided by the 8.5V 
continuous supply. A temperature compensation net- 
work consisting of RlOl thru R106, provides a tempera- 
ture compensated voltage to varicap DlOl to maintain 
the correct frequency. The temperature compensator, 
utilizing an inverse DC Scurve output characteristic, 
varies the output voltage to the varicap as a function of 
temperature. The temperature compensation network 
maintains frequency over a temperature range of -30°C 
to +6O”C (-22°F to +14O”F). The varicap is also used to 

a 

modulate the oscillator. 

Diode D108 produces a negative DC level at the gate 
of FET QlOl depending on the amplitude of the oscilla- 
tions. This, in effect, produces a negative feedback, RF 
to DC, and prevents the oscillator from going into limit- 
ing. Slug tuned coil LlOl sets the frequency of the 
oscillator. Modulation voltage for the reference oscillator 
is adjusted by R316 in the audio processor and applied 
to varicap DlOl through Cl01 and R109. R316 adjusts 
the deviation. Refer to the service section for adjustment 
procedures. 

The synthesizer contains three dividers, a phase 
detector, two shift registers, and a lock detect circuit. 
When the P’IT switch is pressed (transrnit),~ released 
(receive), or a different channel selected, new frequency 
data is received on the clock, data, and enable~hnes and 
the synthesizer immediately begins generating the new 
RF frequency. This serial data determines the VCO 
frequency by setting the internal dividers. The reference 
oscillator frequency applied to the programmable divide 
by R counter is divided down to some lower frequency 
as indicated by the input data and applied to the internal 
phase detector. 

The phase detector compares this signal with the 
output of the internal - N counter. The output of the -N 
counter is a function of the RF frequency which is divided 

down by the duaI modulus prescaler and the-N counter. 
When operating on the correct frequency the inputs to 
the phase detector are identical and the output voltage 
of the phase detector is constant. Under these condi- 
tions, the VCO is stabilized or locked on frequency. If 
the compared frequencies (phases) differ a f error volt- 
age is generated and applied to Q102. This error voltage 
is then supplied to the VCO through the frequency 
acquisition circuit and low pass filter, The capacitance of 
varicaps D106 and D109 vary in accordance with the 
applied error voltage thereby resetting the VCO to the 
correct frequency. Capacitor Cl 16 is a holding capacitor 
to store the ‘hold’ voltage for the phase detector/sample 
and hold circuit. Cl17 is a ramp capacitor which also is 
part of the sample and hold circuit. The value of Cl17 
determines the rate of charge of the ramp. 

The lock detect line provides lock status information 
to the microcomputer through a one shot (part of U802). 

The output of the synthesizer is applied through 
buffer Q102 too the low pass filter. The low pass filter 
consisting of RlBR120, and C119-Cl21 eliminates un- 
desired pulses on the VCO error control line to provide 
a constant DC level to frequency adjusting varicaps 
D106 and D109. ~~~_ 

When a channel change pulse is received bilateraI 
switch U102 is turned on to bypass the low pass filter 
effectively increasing the bandwidth and decreasing 
channel acquisition time. The channel change pulse is 10 
milliseconds wide. 

The VCO is a wide range JFET oscillator with an 
operating range of 13&219-MHz. The frequencies for 
VHF are 136174 MHz in transmit and 181-219 MHz in 
receive. At UHF the transmit frequencies are 150-156.66 
MHz with receive frequencies of 165171.666 MHz. The 
divided down reference frequencies are 4.1666 kHz 
(UHF) and 5 kHz (VHF). A simplified diagram of the 
VCO is shown in Figure 2. It consists of Q103, QlO8, 
L104, L103, Llll, D106, D107, and D109 and associated 
circuitry. VCO frequency is controlled by an error con- 
trol voltage from the synthesizer and varicaps D106, 
D107 and D109. Frequency range centering is provided 
by L104. Audio modulation is provided by the audio 
processor and applied to the VCO through C122. 
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ERROR LliO 
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Figure 1 - VCO Simplified Diagram 

The output of the VCO is taken from the drain of 
Q103 and applied to RF output buffers Q104 and Q105. 
These buffers provide drive for receiver injection, trans- 
mitter exciter, and feedback buffers Q106 and Q107. 

ve Fre 

In VHF radios the VCO frequency is shifted ap- 
proximately 45 MHz between the transmit and receive 
modes. The frequency shift is controlled by the P?T 
circuits. In the transmit mode the VCO operates between 
136174 MHz, while in the receive mode it operates 
between 181-219 MHz. The TX/Rx frequency shift cir- 
cuit is comprised ofbilateral switch U704D, Q811, QlO9, 
and diode switch D102. This circuit is operable in VHF 
radios only and is disabled by removing cable W802 
connected between HZ1 and H22. 

A transmit/receive PIN diode switch, DlO4. and 
D105, directs the RF output to the transmitter or 
receiver. The switch is controlled by the DPTT signal 
from the microcomputer. When DP’IT is high, D104 
conducts and RF is fed to. the transmitter and to the 
receiver when DPTT is low allowing D105 to conduct. 

Dual ~~~~~ ~~ 

The VCO frequency is fed back to dual modulus 
counter, U103, through buffers Q107 and QlOS. The 
counter divides the VCO frequency by 64 or by 65 
depending on the status of-me modulus control line. The 
divided down reference frequency is 4.16 kHz for radios 
operating in the 450470 MHz band and 5.0 kHz when 
operating in the 136-174 MHz band. 

The output of the dual modulus counter is applied to 
the-N counter in the synthesizer. It is then divided~down 
and compared in frequency and phase with the divided 
down frequency from the reference oscillator. The - N 
count is set by the microcomputer. 

In the receive mode the PTT. circuits are inactive. 
U704D is on, Q8911 is off, and QlO9 is on. Diode switch 
D102 is forward biased connecting capacitors Cl23 and 
Cl24 across tunable coil L104. These two capacitors 
provide an AC short across L104, electrically removing 
it from the circuit and shifting the VCO operating range 
to 181-219 MHz. 

In the transmit mode the PTT’ lines are low. U704D 
is off, Q811 is on, and QlO9 is off. Diode switch D102 is 
reverse biased, electrically disconnecting the AC short- 
ing capacitors (Cl24 and C123) from across tunable coil 
L104. This lowers the VCO operating frequency to the 
136174 MHz range. 

0 
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0 MICROPHONE PltEAMPrnR 

A preamplifier stage (Q901 and associated circuitry) 
is provided for the standard electret microphone without 
a built-in preamplifier. 

With this microphone, MIC HI is coupled through 
J9 1 l-5 to the preamplifier stage. The amplified output is 
coupled through C312 and R301 to the audio processor. 

For optional microphones with a built-in 
preamplifier, audio is coupled through J9l l-4, bypassing 
MIC PRE AMP Q901. 

The audio processor provides audio preemphasis 
with amplitude limiting and post limiter filtering. A total 
gain of approximately 24 dB is realized through the 
audio processor. 20 dB is provided by J3OlB and 4 dB 
by U30 1A. 

The 8.5 Volt regulator powers the audio processor 
and applies regulated +8.5V through 5903-2 to a voltage 
divider consisting of R306 through R309. The +4.25V 
output from the voltage divider at the junction of R307 

0 

and R308 establishes the operating reference point for 
both operational amplifiers. C305 provides an AC 
ground at the summing input of both operational 
amplifiers. 

Audio direct from the microphone is coupled to the 
audio processor through C313 and R302 to the input of 
operational amplifier U3OlB-6. 

When the input signal to U3OlB-6 is of a magnitude 
such that the amplifier output at U3OlE7 does not 
exceed 4 volts p-p, the amplifier provides a nominal 20 
dB gain. When the audio signal level exceeds 4 volts 
peak-topeak, diodes D301 and D302 conduct on the 
positive and negative half cycles providing 100% negative 
feedback to reduce the amplifier gain to 1. This limits 
the audio amplitude at U3OlR7 to 5 volts peak-to-peak. 

Resistors R303, R304, R305, and capacitor C302 
comprise the audio preemphasis network that enhances 
the signal to noise ratio.. R304 and C302 control the 
preemphasis curve~below limiting. R.305 and C302 con- 
trol the cut-off point for high frequency pre-emphasis. 
As high frequencies are attenuated, the gain of U301B is 
increased. 

The amplified output of U30lB is coupled through 

0 C307, R 313 and R314 to a second operational amplifier 
U307A. 

The Channel Guard tone and data inputs are applied 
to U3OlA-2. The CG tone (or data) is then combined with 
the microphone audio. 

A post limiter filter consisting of R314, R313, R315, 
C308 and C309 provide 12 dB per octave roll-off. R313 
and C307 provide an additional 6 dB per octave roll-off 
for a total of 18 dB. 

post limiter filter. Use exact replacements. 

The audio processor output is coupled through 5302 
to the transmitter. R316 and R320 are output level 
adjustment controls to set the modulation sensitivity for 
the VCO and reference oscillator. 

Shorting switch Q301 is turned on in the receive 
mode (DPTT is high) to short out U301A and prevent 
any interference from the transmit audio circuits. 

CHANNEL GUARD 

Channel Guard provides a means of restricting calls 
to specific radios through the use of a continuous tone 
coded squelch system (CTCSS) or a continuous digital 
coded system (CDCSS) Tone frequencies range from 
71.9 Hz to 210.7Hz. There are 83 standard program- 
mable digital codes. The Channel Guard tone frequen- 
cies and digital codes are software programmable. Both 
tone frequencies and digital codes may be used simul- 
taneously. These codes and frequencies are listed in the 
Programmers Manual. 

The microcomputer selects the assigned code/tone 
information from the EE PROM memory for each chan- 
nel, transmit and receive, and generates the Channel 
Guard signal. This signal is applied as Walsh Bit 1 and 2 
to summing amplifier U7OlA. These two bits are 
summed together an filtered to provide a smooth sine 
wave for tones Channel Guard. For CDCSS Channel 
Guard units, Walsh bit 2 is used to generate squarewaves. 

The switched volume/squelch Hi signal to the sum- 
ming amplifier is controlled bv bilateral switch U704B. 
In the encode mode COMB DPTT is low turning U704B 
off and preventing any input from the SW Vol/Sq Hi 
line from interfering with the encoding signal. 

The output of summing amplifier U701A is applied 
to buffer/amplifier U702B through a twopole active 
voice reject filter consisting of U701B and C and U702A 
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and D. The active filter shunts all frequencies above 300 
Hz to ground, thereby preventing those frequencies 
from interfering with the encoded signal. The output of 
U702B is the assigned CC tone or digital signal. This 
signal is applied to the audio processor through CG 
deviation control R724. Channel Guard deviation is set 
for 0.75 kHz. 

CG Ihsx4.e 

In the decode mode, COMB DPIT. is high. U704B is 
turned on the audio from-the SW Vol/Sq Hi line is 
applied to summing amplifier U701A through bilateral 
switch U704B. This signal is amplified and filtered by 
U701A, B, C and U702A, B and D, so that only the CG 
signal (if present) is applied to hard hmrter U702C. The 
CG signal is squared up for comparison by the 
microcomputer to determine if the CG signal is correct. 
If the microcomputer determines the CG signal to be 
correct, RX Mute transistor Q807 is turned off. The Rx 
Mute line is pulled high by pull up resistor R71.5. This 
turns on bilateral switch U704A and allows the audio on 
the FLTRD VOI,/SQ HI line to pass through to the 
receiver. 

CHANNEL GUARD (CG) DISABLE 

The CG DIS line has a double function. It can disable 
the encode or the decode CG function. The encode 
disable function is controlled by the PTT switch while the 
decode function is disabled within the microcomputer 
software. To disable the decoder, the CG DIS/SER 
CONTL line should be grounded. The microcomputer 
will detect that the line is low, and turn RX MUTE 
transistor Q807 off. The decode filter/limiter circuit is 
not affected, it continues to operate. The detection 
software also does not stop working. This allows the off 
hook STE to function. 

When the CC line is pulled high (8.5V), the 
microcomputer does not sense any changes. It is buf- 
fered by protection diode D810. Channel Guard disable 
transistor Q701 will turn on when the CG DIS line goes 
above 8.5 V and shorts the output of the filter to ground. 
This disables the encoder by preventing any signal from 
going out on CG HI and will also disable the, decoder 
since no limited CG tone will go to the microcomputer. 
The receiver will be muted since no CG is decoded. 
Disabling the decoder this way will never allow the audio 
to open up, while taking the radio off hook (pulling CG 
DIS low) will always make the radio open up. Turning 
CG Disable transistor Q701 on causes the DC bias to 
change. It will take 2 or 3 seconds for the bias to restore 
itself after the encoder-is disabled. 

SQUELCH TAIL ELIMINATION (STE) 
0 

STE eliminates squelch tails when the radio is on 
hook or off hook. When Channel Guard is disabled (off 
hook) the decoder is still looking at the received signal. 

-The RX MUTE line is high, as would be normally ex- 
petted. The Channel Guard decoder is looking for the 
STE burst (phase reversal in tone Channel Guard, STE 
tone in Digital Channel Guard.) If an STE burst is 
detected, the RX MUI% line will go low for about 200 
ms. This will prevent the squelch tail from being heard. 
After 200 ms, the RX MUTE line will go high again; by 
now the transmission has ended and the squelch will hold 
the audio closed. The off hook STE does not affect the 
operation of the Channel Guard while on hook. Another 
way of looking at it: the radio will go quiet for 200 ms, if 
it was off hook it will revert to noise squelch operation. 
STE operates only on the tone the radio is programmed 
to receive and the microphone is off-hook, STE will not 
be active. CDCSS STE works regardless of the code. 

DATA POLARITYINVER!3ION 

- In some instances it is necessary to invert the polarity 
of the digital Channel Guard signal to enhance system 
compatibility. Inverted polarity normally results in a 
wrong code or one that cannot be used. When this 
occurs, restrap jumper cable W701 connected between 
HL70 and HL69 to HL70 and HL66. 

CARRIERCONTROLTIlMER 

-The Carrier Control Timer (CCT) is contained within 
and controlled by the microcomputer. Each time the 
P’IT switch is activated, an internal counter begins to 
count dqwn. If the counter times out, the transmitter is 
unkeyed and a 100 mV rms, 1 kHz tone is sounded until 
the microphone is unkeyed. The CCT is set for 1 minute. - 

CHANNEL MEMORY 

In radios without Dual Priority Scan using a 
19A703244P5 microcomputer, an additional 5-Volt 
regulator (U2) on display board A901 supplies the chan- 
nel memory. The Synthesizer/Interconnect board is 
modified byconnectingA901J3 to J811, A901-J4 to JSlO, 
and removing R802 and jumper W91I. These modifica- 
tions provide a continuous channel memory supply with 
only 15 milliamperes battery drain. 

A 
‘A&A . Ericsson GE Mobile Communicatioiis Inc. 

Mounta~nVwvRoad .Lynchburg.V!!rglnia 24502 

Printed in USA. 
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LBI-31230 PARTS LIST 

DISPLAY BOARD 
iSD991954Gi 

IQAI34354PQ 

lQA7CSJO72PZt3 

1 QA7w248Pl 

.______.__- SLEDS _ ___.._-__ 
Dk&y, LED: Green, 7-s dm fD HDSP 

Cpbalecbonii: Yellow: slm to HP HLMP4719. 

._-.___..__ J&a ____--____. 

Rfntadwh:2contackmfed025amps;~mlo 
Molex 22-27cam. 

me 7-h pldd, 10 mm leng(h. 

_ _-___-.___ p- ._-_-.__. _- 
post: lin Flated, I6 mm leilQul. 

H212CRP12X 

1 QA701324P2 

lQA7m2QPQO4 

___- __ -.__ REg.$,~c#S --.__----- 

oeposnd carbon: 220 ~UIW ~596,114 W. 

_ __- - --. ---S~C”~ - - _- -- -- - 

Push: aim to IEYSdudow .!ZerW MOP Module. 

--------IMEQRmEOClftCUITS------- 

CHgltak BcDTo-Smwt~ Segment 
~jDivsr;slmto4!511Ek 

Unw: WSlTlVE VOLTAGE REQULATOR. 

l CCMPGNENTS ADDED, DELETED OR CHANGED BY PRCCUCTION CHANGES 

iYMB0 

A801 

Cl01 

Cl02 

Cl03 

Clo4 

Cl05 

Cl08 

Cl07 

Clce 

Cl09 

Cl10 

Cl11 

Cl12 

Cl13 

Cl14 

Cl15 

Cl18 

Cl17 

ClIS 

CllQ 

Cl20 
and 
Cl21 

Cl22 

CIP 

Cl24 

Cl25 

Cl25 

Cl23 

Cl27 

cm 

Cl29 

Cl30 

Cl31 

Cl32 

WIDEBAND SYNTHESIZER/INTERCONNECT BOARD 
wD9oa991Gl 150-174 Ml-k 
19D9oo99183 136-m MHZ 

lSD%?931G4 150-174 MHz (GOLD CONTACTS) 
lSD990991G6 135193 MHZ (GOLD CONTACTS) 

PART NO. 

19A7@3314F’10 

lQA7GJ235P16 

TS44ACP3IOK 

lQA7OE35P25 

549oM)8P43 

I QA702061 F85 

19A7OZG31FQQ 

lQA7O225OP113 

R344ACP333K 

IQA7O2fBlpB5 

I QA7CO235P25 

I9A7C3314P3 

lQA7OZ81PQ5 

I QA702052pI 

lQA7@314P3 

lQA7OOOMFU 

Bl4ACP333K 

QA7M314PlO 

QA7O2Q3lpB5 

QA7OZBIPS9 

QA70206lP65 

QA7Mo81P33 

QAI34733PZ 

QA7CX81F%5 

QA7OB61FQQ 

QA7CGUSl P85 

QA7OZOSIFQQ 

QA703314P3 

TS ADDED, MU 1 OR CHANGED SY P IWLWCTION CHANGES 

DESCRIPTION 

NOTE:WHEN ORDERING REPLACEMEN 
BOARDS, CARE SHCULD BE TAKEN TC ASSUR 
BOARDS WITH GOLD CONTACTS ARE NO 
INTERMIXED WITH BOARDS HAVING TI, 
CONTACTS. REPLACE BOARDS ONLY WITH ON 
HAVING THE SAME QRDUP NUMBER AS TH 
ORIGINAL 

._ ____--._ CPKfTQq _.._____- 

Ebclmlytc10pF-10+5,50MCW;slmlo 
PallamnlcL6serba. 

Cemnllo:lS pF t5%, 50 Mew. 

Fdyesbc.010 pF t10%,5OVDCW. 

ch-amklOOpF~5%,5OVDCW. 

silver mica:470 pF t 5%. 300 VDCW, dm. to 
Eldm MolWa’Qm DM-15. 

Ceramk~I5Q pF i5%. 50 VDCW. lemp me.4 0 ir) 
PPhlpC. 

CemmiclWOpFi5%,5OVDCW,tampcosrot3o 
PPhvC. 

-39 pF t5%, 50 VWW. 

PdyestwO.1 pF tlO%, 50 VDCW. 

Pdye&c.O33 pF ilO%, 50 VDCW. 

Caam~I5OpFi5%.50VDCW,bmpc0d0t33 
PPMpC. 

CammhIOOOpFi5%,5OVDCW,tempmefOt3Q 
PPMpc. 

chmmkxIoo pF *5%, 50 VLYZW. 

cammic:lOWpFi5%.50VDCw,lempcc.doi3Jl 
PPMPD. 

Cunmic:2200pF~10%,50VDCW. 

lZkcWyk33 pF -IO+%% tol, IS VDCW; slm to 
PMaxxllcL6ssrtss. 

Wllzed ~-2lyMwO.47 pF ilO%, 63 VDCW. 

F’dydw.CC.3 pF iIO%. 50 VCCW. 

Ekctmlylk1OpF-lO+5S%,5OVCCW;slmlo 
PMasonlcLssala. 

Cuamic:15QpFi5%. SOVDCW, tampdo t30 
PPwC. 

Cu’amkx1000pFt5%,!lOVDCW,lempca&Ot3O 
PPhW. 

CuamhI5OpFt5%,WVDCW,bmpcaf0~~ 
PPMPC. (Used in GI UK! G4). 

caunic:27pF~5%,50VDCW,lampcwf0+or- 
SO PPMpC. (Used in G3 and GS). 

Ekactrdyikx2ZU pF +I00 -10%. 25 VDCW. 

‘hnmicl5QpF~5%,WVCCW,tampcodo~r) 
PPh4pC. 

CMmka?JopFi5%,50VDCW,bmpoxf0i30 
PPMPC. 

Cm’amlmIwOpF~5%,5OVDCW,~coefO~3O 
PPMPC. 

~%cMO%Id,I5~slmlo 

caamlc:27pF~5%,50VDCW,lempmel0+or- 
VJ PPMPO. 

. . 

.* 

e 



PARTS LIST LB/-31230 

PART NO. M!XRlPTlON 

. 

. 

, 

1 

Cl37 
and 
Cl36 

Cl39 

Cl41 

Cl42 

z7 

Cl46 
arid 
Cl49 

Cl50 
and 
Cl 51 

I QA7OBX1 F65 

I QA702’Xil Fl?Ol 

19A7OW31F’25 

lQA702MlPg5 

lQA702U6IF9Q 

1QA7OZ81B5 

lt344ACP210K 

1 QA702081 F’65 

I QA702Q52PZU 

I QA702CX31 P99 

Gwamk15OpF~5%.5oVDCw,temp~o~ 
00 PPhqc. 

Gwamlc.1 pFiO.25pF5OVDCW,iempcoe(O 
~250 PPMpC. 

Caram~I6pFi5%,5oMcW,twnpmdO+~- 
30 PPMpC. 

Ckmmict160 pF *5%, 50 Mew, tamp cc& 0 t30 
PPMpc. 

CwamklooapFi5%,6OVDCw,tanpcoefocc 
PPMpc. 

CeramiclSOpFi5%.5OVDCW,iompme8Of30 
PPMfc. 

polyesler..OOIOpF~IO%.5OvDcW. 

CaamkI50 pF i5%, 50 m, bmp ood 0 
ihNi30 PPMpC. 

Caramic:O.O33 pF zt IO%, 50 VDCW. 

Cwamk1000pFf5%,50VDCw,tsmp~0t30 
PPMpc. 

I QA702C61 pB5 

I 

Cemmkl5OpFt5%,5OVDCW,tunpcoaf0~30 
PPhw. 

Cl57 
and 
Cl56 

Cl59 

Cl80 
and 
Cl81 

DlOl 

D102 

DIQ3 

D104 
and 
D105 

D103 
and 
D107 

DlOB 

DlOB 

DllO 

Ll 01 

LIO2 

LIcr3 

LlcB 

LlO4 

LlO4 

1 QA702061 PQ9 

IQA703314P3 

lQAi’O2236P5 

19A702t81 FS5 

I QA702fX31 P37 

19A702C81 PQQ 

1 QA7wo73Pl 

lQA702526P2 

1 QA7WO47P2 

I QAl16QZSPl 

1 QA7oooB5P2 

1 QA700326PI 

IQA7woB5P2 

1 QA70002!XB 

IQA7033IlP3 

I QA700024p29 

lQfX?XB1P2 

lQFBLXX37P3 

lQS6OX32PllI 

1QB6OOQ62P112 

Elecbolytrc:23 pF -10+53% td, I5 VDCW; slm lo 
Panmlc Ls sedes. 

Cemmic:O.QpF~.I pF.50V!XW,0+w-30 
PPMPC. 

GxamicI5OpF~5%,5oVDCW,tsmpmdO~ 
00 PPMpc. 

C0mmk33pFi5%,6OVDCW,bmpmefO+or- 
30 PPMpC. 

ceram~1ooopF*5%,5oVDCw,tempamfoi33 
PPMfc. 

__-. _ ______ o,- -_ ---__-_- 

Slllo0n; slm to B&109. 

Silicon, PIN:slm to MMSV3401. 

Silimn, I00 mW, cont!nucus dissipation; aim to W- 
15. 

SllkC.ll. 

Sillcon: slm lo MMBVIOQ. 

Sibrx75 mA. 75 PIV; sim to lN4146. 

Silicon; sim to MMSVICS. 

Silkon, zwxwl0J mW max; slm lo S2XmI. 

__ -____-. -,NWCTOAS ---__ _ _--- 

Coil, REsim toTOK Am&can KRNA-K657lE!A. 

Cdl, RF:22 pH f 10%. 

coil, RF Chdwsim to Paul Smii SKaeOl 

(Used in a1 and G4). 

coil, RF:0033 nH; slm to Paul Smith SKB87-1. 

(Used in G3 and Ga). 

toll, RF, wiabkslm to Paul Smith SK-787-1. 

(Used in GI and G4). 

Cdl, RF:sim lo Paul Smith SK767-1. 

(Used in G3 and G6). 

H343CLPI0922 cdl, RFz1.0 NH tlO%. 

H34XLPIOZ2 Call. RFzI .O ,,H tlO%. 

H34SCLPIOUZZ Cdl. Fixed:10 pH * 10%. 

H34XLPlOO22 cdl. RF:i.OpH tiO%. 

lQA701765P13 

contad. -. (Used In Gl and G3). 

fZmtact, d-. (Used In (34 and GB). 

lOA- 

lQA= 

-* .-.----- Tf,~S,ST~ -._...... 

N-Type. flefd affc@ sim to J310. 

Silioon, PNFxim to 2N3S03. 

N-m, fldd dfsd; slm lo MMBFU310. 

Silti, NPN; aim to MPS 6595. 

N-Type, tkld dfsd: dm to MMSFUIIO. 

Sillcm, NPN:sim to 2N3QO4. 

---_______ RES,STr-JqS ___.. _____ 

IQA7(12931P415 Matalfilm:I4M(ohmsi1%,200VDCW,1/8w. 

19A70125OFZOQ h4atalfilm:I.2IKdvnr~I%,I/4w. 

lQA70126OP263 

I OeaGo607P563 

1QSBX6O7PIO5 

lQS690607P563 

19S6xaO7P102 

19BBoo8o7p161 

1968OQ607P82U 

1QEBLXXO7PIOO 

1 QBCC807P470 

1QS8txxO7Fz24 

19S&XM7F’164 

19MX607P471 

19eaooea7P624 

I QA702S31 F362 

19BBoo8o7P103 

19B6OCY3O7P101 

1968KXO7P623 

IQS6LXXO7P151 

19S6KXO7P221 

19BBoo8o7P270 

1988oo6o7p471 

1Q6860607p68o 

I a-7p4m 

1988oo6o7p222 

Metal film:4.42K ohs ii %, I/4 w. 

Ccmpositlon:IPKohms f5%, I/4 w. 

!htal lilm:SBK ohms t5%, I/6 w. 

Metal film:1 M ohms i5%, I/6 w. 

Metal Rlm:5BK ohms r5%, lm w. 

MetalRlm:lKohs *5%, 1/6w. 

Metal fllm:I60 dvns f5%, l/6 w. 

Metal flIm:62 ohms z5%, I/6 w. 

Metal film:10 ohms *5%, I/s w. 

Metal Mm:47 ohms i5%, l/6 w. 

Metal RlmZUK chs t5%, I/6 w 

tJhlfllm:15OKohnu*5%,1/6w. 

h43+al fllm:470 ohms t5%, l/6 w. 

Metal fllm:8m d-m t5%, l/6 w. 

M&alRlm:69.6Kchn~ *I%, 2CCIVCCW, 1/6r 

MetsI Mm:IOKotwns *6%, l/6 w. 

Metal fllm:I 00 ohms f5%, I/8 w. 

Metal fllm:62K tir t5%, I/6 w. 

Metal film:150 ohs f5%. l/6 w. 

Metal film:22U dmu *5%, l/S w. 

Mstd fllm27 ohms i5%, I/E w. 

Metal flIm:470 ohms *5%, l/6 w. 

Metal fllm:tB ohms i5%, I/6 w. 

Metal lm:47 ohm *5%, lp w. 

Metal Rlm:Z.ZK ohms t5%. l/6 w. 

19SW33O7F-36O Metal film:68 &ma f5%, l/S w. 

1988oo807P472 Metal fllm:4.7K ohms t5%, l/S w. 

19E!SowO7Fs2 hktd flIm:Z.ZK ohms t5%, l/6 w. 



LB-37230 PARTS LIST 

Metal film:10 ohms *5%, l/6 w. 

M&l Rlm:lCfJ ohms t5%, lfl w. 

M&l Rlm:62 ohms *5%, l/6 w. 

M&lRlm:1OKohms *5%, l/ew. 

_________. -rE.gpolMS __--_---- 

##MAKE FROM ITEM 1 Q/32 

lQB0DO9OZP4 

1 QA7CiXI29P44 

--------INTMRATEDCIRCUITS------- 

!3Qblsynthe?llrer, CMOS serlsl II-put. 

MgblzBIlATERAL SWITCH. 

OlgM#?4, /65 Prssakq sim to MC12017R 

_______---- GUS--- --.-- _ 

#MAKE moM ITEM 22 

_____-._--_ cAy.gm __-_ ----- 

Cbsrlz13.2W MHz. 

lQA7C#4QGl 

lQBSCUX7Gl 

1 QA7Mm5Pl6 

1 QA70225OP211 

._ _-__ -.M,a-EC#JS-- .__I_ _ 

##Xl-AL (Used in Gl). 

_.__ ______ CAp&flc)lqS __._ ...-_ 

Csmmiil6pFt5%,50VCCW, 

Pulysstsr:O.47 pF i5%. 50 VLICW. 

EleclrdyUc:lO FF -lD+XI%. 50 VCCW; sim to 
Psnssanic Ls ssfl.ss. 

Tsntslum:22 pF *M%, 16 VDCW. 

PdyestecO.66 pF i5%, 50 VCCW. 

Electrdytid0pF-10+50%,60MCW;simto 
Patlasonlc Ls ssr[es. 

Pdyesk.DO56 pF 15%. 50 VDCW. 

Pdys&r~X~10 pF *5%. 50 VCCW. 

CsrsmM60 pF i2U%, 50 MCW. 

T644ACP315K Pdyssbc.015 gF 110%, 50 VOCW. 

T644ACF322K Pdyss~.O22 pF ilO%, 50 VDCW 

___I_ ss..-D,aB ___._ _ ..__ 

Siliaxx75 mA, 75 PIV; slm to lN4146. 

_._ __._____ JKK,s* _________- 

##MAKE FROM IEM 19/X? 

____ ___ _-__ pLlJ@$.- _____.___ 

contact, electrical. (Used In Gl and G3). 

Chtscl, t4scbid. (Used in G4 and GB). 

_____I ----.CJSTmS --------- 

Silicon, NPN:sim to 2N3904. 

SYMBOL I 
R301 

R302 

R3a3 

R304 

R305 

Fwf3 

R307 
and 
Fl308 

A309 

R310 

R311 

R312 

R313 

R314 

R315 

R316 

R317 

R316 

R31Q 

R32u 

R321 

R322 

R323 

R324 

R326 

I 

u301 

W3Dl 
SMI 
W3.92 

c701 

a701 

c702 

c7w 

c704 

c705 

c706 

c707 

c7ca 

zf? 
cno 

c711 
snd 
C712 

c713 

1 PARTNO. 

H212CRF32Z 

H212CRP327C 

H212CRF32ZC 

H212CRPlS’X 

lQA7012M’369 

19A70125c#O3 

lQA70125CF276 

lQA70125DP303 

lQA1434OX38 

H212CRP247C 

H212CRP347C 

lQA70125CFZXJ 

19A70126OF310 

lQA70125DP350 

198800764P106 

H21XRP31OC 

lQB6LXM7P162 

lQB&X607P273 

lQBXQ764P106 

lQB6OC8O7P1W 

1 QA702Q31 F269 

1963Xl607P102 

lQB6CbMD7P472 

19B6CO6O7F222 

1 QA7oooBBP4 

H212CRP910C 

lQAM3314P4 

1 QA7DXI26Pl 

1 QAMoo23FZ 

lQA703314P4 

lQA7D3314P1O 

T644ACP356J 

T644ACP323J 

1 QA7016MP2 

TMACP333J 

T644ACP3SZ.l 

T644ACP31CU 

T644ACP333J 

lQA70226CP113 

I MBcRIPTloN 
-----.--__ RESMc)fqS ----_____. 

c)spasd carbon:m(h S%, l/4 w. 

Eqxdtsd cdxnx27K ohms i5%, 114~. 

DspositedcartxmZKchms t5%, 1/4w. 

Deposned ,2sftxm330 ohms f5%, l/4 w. 

Metslfilm:51.1Kchsrl%,1/4w. 

htd film:10.5Kohms tl%. 1/4w. 

MetsI Rlm:&34Kdlms il%, l/4 w. 

Metal film:lD,5K ohnu il %. l/4 w. 

cqnsitdavbon:1.3Kohms * 5%. 1/4w. 

l%p&id carbon:4.7K drrns *5%, 114 w. 

Dqxdbdcarlxnx47Kchmsi5%,1/4~. 

tMs!fllm:2M(ohms*1%,1/4w. 

Metal RIm:12.4K ohms *l %, l/4 w. 

Metal Rlm:32.4K ohms il%, l/4 w. 

Vsdabls:SK ohms t2U%, l/2 w. 

Dqdtdarrbon:lOKohms i5%, 1/4w. 

hblsl film:1 .BKahms *5%. l/6 w. 

Metal film:27Kchms i5%. l/B w. 

Vstiablo:5Kotxns&l%, 112~. 

MatsI Rlm:lOKohms *5%, l/6 w. 

h4eMRIm:6250ohms~1%,2WMCW.1/6w. 

Metal Rlm:l K ohms t5%. lf6 w. 

M&l film:4.7Kohs *5%, l/6 w. 

hklsl Rlm:2.2Kohns t5%. 118 w. 

--------IMEGRATEDCIRU~S------- 

Llnear:Dusl Op Amp: slm to 4666. 

~~~~~~~~~.. c- -.-_ -.____ 

Empasw urrbon:l ohm *5%, l/4 w. 

----------cApAfJTc#3 ---_..-._ 

Ebddyiic47 pF -10+50% id, 16 VDCW; sim to 
FJsnsscxlicLSS&+s. 

. . . . .___.__ -s -_-._ -..._ 

Silkcn75 mA. 75 PIV; sim lo 1 N4146. 

--..--..._ -slsT~ --.___ ___ 

Silicon. NPN:dm b 2N39D4. 

E!ddytlc:47 pF -10150% td, 16 Mew; slm to 
PsnasonicLsssriss. 

~gkCO%, 50 VDCW; sim to 

pdyesta:.OS6 pF t5%, 60 VCCW. 

~.033~1Fi5%,5oVCCW. 

Tsntdum:O.22 pF *20%, 35 VDCW. 

polyestrx:.Cc33 pF i5%, 5OVCCW. 

!Jdyesb:.O65 I;F t5%, &I VDCW. 

Pdyester:.OlO pF t5%, 50 VDCW. 

PdyesW.033 pF *5%, 50 VIJCW 

palyesta:O.l cF tlO%, 60 Mew 

16 
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PARTS LIST 

3YiBOL ! PART NO. 

c715 
lhu 
c717 

C718 

D702 
mu 
0704 

R702 

R704 

R7ffi 

R706 

Rrn7 

R708 

R709 

R710 

R711 

R712 

R713 

R714 

R715 

R717 

R710 

R719 

R72Q 

R721 

R722 

R723 

R724 

R725 

R728 

R727 

R728 

R729 

R736 

R737 

R738 

R739 

R740 

R741 

R742 

R743 

R744 

R745 

R746 

R747 

R748 

T644ACP31W 

19A7CK?314P4 

1 QA703314P5 

lQA7OLX28Pl 

lQBX807P272 

lQS8fX607PlCB 

lQA702Q31P415 

196@J’Y307P103 

1 QA702931 P386 

1 QA702Q31 P356 

19A702931 P3&3 

19A702931 P384 

1 QA702931 RX?3 

1 QA702931 P391 

lQS8LXXO7P272 

lQS8lX607P182 

lQS8OXO7P623 

1 QA702931 P363 

19A702931P362 

l9A70293lP36.3 

19A702931F35O 

lQS6XXO7P471 

196&X@I7PlR3 

1966CCJ784PlC6 

1966CC607P823 

19BtvJceO7F22z 

19B8ca337P153 

H212CRP247C 

lQStKXIXJ7P102 

lQS&X607P223 

19S8OC8O7P153 

1 QA702931 I’321 

lQS600607P223 

19A702931p305 

1 QA702931 p322 

19S&xx?Q7P473 

lQA702931p284 

1 QA702Q31 F-317 

lQA7’02Q31P151 

lQA702931P3CS 

1 QA702931 P289 

1 QA702Q31 P356 

DESCRIPTION 

Pdy&x.OlOpF~5%, 5JVlY.X 

EleddyUc47pF-lm50% W, 16VfXW;simb 
PsnasonkLssaks. 

El~P pF -10+50% bl. 25 Mew; sim to 
PMagnkLSSerks. 

_..--.____. ,,lO,,m ___ -----._ 

Silicon:75 mA, 75 PIV; slm to 1 N414R 

._ .--.__-. RES,gc+J$j -.------_- 

Metal film:27K ohms 25%. l/6 w. 

h4atd film:lOKdxns *5%, 1B m 

h&&d Rlm:14OK ohms 21%. 2WVCCW, l/8 w. 

Matdfilm:1OK&ms~5%, 1/8w. 

Metal nlm:60.6K ohms fl W, 200 VDCW, lf8 w. 

Metal nlm:39.2K ohms tl %, 200 VDCW, la w. 

Metal Rlm:71BKohms tl%, 200 VDCW, l/8 w. 

Metal nlm:73.2K ohms tl %, 200 VLXW, la w. 

Metal nlm:71.5K&ms il%, 200 VDZW, l/6 w. 

Metalnlm:BB.6Kohmr~1%,200V~,i~w. 

Metal nlm:27Kohms i5%, l/8 w. 

h4atal fllm:l .8K ohms i5%, l/8 w. 

Metal nlm:82K ohms i5%, lm w. 

M&dnlm:17.8K&ms~1%,203~, ~/SW. 

Metal nlm:71.5K ohms il %, 200 VDCW, l/8 w. 

Metal nh69.6Kohms i1%,2oovDcW, lls w. 

Metd lilm:71.5Kchs tl%, MO VDCW, l/B HI 

Metal Rlnc32.4K ohms il%. 2M) vccw, l/6 w. 

Meld film:470 ohms *5%, l/6 w. 

M&l nlm:lOKohns t5%, l/6 w. 

VMat+xlOKohms t20%, l/2 w. 

Metal nlm:82K ohms t5%, lj8 w. 

Metal Rlm:Z.ZK ohms t5%, l/8 w. 

MetdRlm:15Kohs i5%, l/6 w. 

Dqmslted carbcc4.7K ohms t5%, l/4 w. 

M&d nlm:l K ohms i5%, l/8 w. 

Mdnlm:Z2K&ins t5%, l/8 w. 

Matal flh15Kchns i5%, law. 

M&I nh16.2K ohms tl%, 200 VDCW, l/8 w. 

Metal nlm:zZKohms t5%, l/e w. 

Mhlnlm:l1K&mst1%,2wWCW,1f8~. 

Metal nlm:l(I.SK ohms fl%, xx) VCCW, l/6 w. 

Metal film:47K&ms t5%. l/e w. 

h4std nlm:732U d-m tl %, 200 VDCW, l/a m 

M&d Rlm:l4JKohms il%, 2UOVDCW, l/e w. 

lwatsl film:332 ohms tl %, 250 MCW, l/8 w. 

MetdRlm:12.1Kd1msil%,2COVlXW,1~w. 

MeA film:6250 ohms il%, 200 VDCW, lj8 w. 

M&al nlm:39.2Kohms il%, ZOO FW, 118 w. 

lhN I 
TP7ffl 

I 
##PAFfiOFPWS 

TP7% 
I I 

I I 
..-_ ..__ INIE(3~~DC,~[T8 .-----. 

lJ701 lQA701769Pl l.hssxOusd 4, Amp; dm to LM324. 

iYMBOL 1 PARTNO. DEBCRIPTION 

LB/-31230 

1 QA7ooo2BP44 

HPlXRP9lOC 

1 QA700235P15 

lQA702C52F3 

lQA7o2052pp 

1 QA702U52P24 

19A702iXiP99 

19A7OBXZ=ZO 

T644ACP410K 

19A70&?28fl 

1 QA7@Xl25F=3 

lQA702931P325 

Llnenr:cuel op Amp; sim to 1466. 

D@tahBllATEFiALSWlTCH. 

. -. - - - -- --(yp&~~S _. _ _. _. . . 

cerariliczl5pF~5%,5oVDcw. 

Ebcbuiy&22 pF -lO+!ZQ% td, 25 VDCW; rim to 
psnsedcLsserla. 

Tan?nlun:O.47 PF f 20%. 35 VDCW. 

Tantslum:l pF * 20%, 35 VBCW. 

Pcryeetac.OlOpFrlO%,50VEiX! 

:g gT50% kl, 16 VDCW; aim lo 

Cs(amIc:4mpFtl0%,5ov~ 

I cammw.7 pF to.25 pF, 50 VCCW, tamp ccd 
N150 PPMpc. 

caMlk4m pF * 10%. 50 VDCW. 

CsmmkOD33 pF t lo%, 50 VCCW. 

Csranlc:O.@36pF~ 10%,5oVDcw. 

cuam~4mpFt10%,50V~ 

CemmhlOOOpF~5%.5OVDCW,tempcaef0i33 
PPMpC. 

Csmnic:O.O33 pF * lo%, 60 VDCW. 

PdyesbxO.1 pF tlO%, 50 VCXX (Used In Gl, G3 
SildG4). 

_______...- ,,mES ._-_______ 

Silicon:75 mA, 75 PIV; slm to lN4148. 

I 

SIbxx75 mA, 75 PN; slm to 1 N414S 

Slllmn, zemcU mW max; Srm to 6ZK65C5Vl. 

SIlka, zumdOO mW max; slm to SZXSXz3b3. 

sIlkan: mA, 75 PiV; sfm lo 1 N4148. 

-----.-.---JAcIIs-.-..------ 

##CALLED FOR AT HWHER LJZVEL 

##MAKE FROM ITEM 19,32 

#h4AKE FROM ITEM lQt32 

##MAKE FROM ITEM 19/32 

_ _._ -. . . - -TR#?,IflmS _ __ __ _ _-. 

Mlimn, PNP:sim to 2N3966. 

silicon, NPN:dm to 2N3QM. 

Sllll. NPNslm la 2N3804. 

Slllom, NPN:dm to 2N3#4. 

SIlkan, PNP:sim to 2N3903. 

...------- f.jE$JSTORS -_-...---- 

MhlfiIm:17.8Kh il%, 20JVDCW, l/Bw. 

Mstd nlm:2.2K ohms i5%, l/8 w. 

hktsl nlm:47K ohs i5%. l/8 w. 

htstsl nlm:100K ohms i59b. 1L w. 

t.+std nlm:m ohms i5%, lp3 w. 

h!dalRlm:lOKchns i5%, l/B w. 
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LB/-31230 - PARTS LIST 

Metal flm:lCCKohmri5%, IjEw. 

M&d film:470 ohnr t5%. 1I w. 

Metal film:47K ohms i5%, l/6 w. 

Metal film:470 ohs *5%, l/8 w. 

M&al Rlm:iOK ohms t5%, l/6 w. 

Metal Rlm:lOKohms B%, l/6 w. 

Metalfilm:lKchs~5%,1/6w. 

Metal Rlm:1OKohms i5%, 1~8 w. 

Metal fllm:lOKohma t5%, 118~. 

19BOO!?O7P102 

1906ciJ607P272 

19S6DC6C7P101 

lQSSCO607P102 

lQS8BXQ7Pl53 

19S6Oc6O7P101 

1988oo8o7P102 

196600307P103 

19S6co307P471 

19S6Oceo7P103 

Metal film:1 Kohms f5%. l/6 w. 

h4sta.l Rlm2.7K ohnu i5%, lb w. 

Meld Rlm:laO ohs *5%, law. 

Metal film:1 K ohms t5%, l/6 w. 

hbtalRlm:15Kohms t5%. 118~. 

MetalRlm:1OOchnst6%, l/Bw. 

Metdfllm:lKchms t5%, 1/6w. 

Matal film:lOK ohms t5%, l/8 w. 

Metal Rlm:lOKohms t5%, 1jB w. 

1QE!803607PlOl 

19SaLX607P472 

19Eaco!?o7P103 

19SStXeO7P153 

19SSCo607P561 

Metal Rlm:lWohms *5%, 1/6w. 

Metal Rlm:4.7Kohma t5%, l/6 w. 

Metal Rlm:lOKohms t5%, l/6 w. 

Metal Rlm:l SK~ohms t5%, l/6 w. 

hktal Rlm:SBO ohms i5%. l/6 w. 

19S6OC607P582 

lQS6OtX307F223 

19B6OcaO7P471 

1 QB6OC607P472 

19SeaC607P222 

H21XRP310C 

19A118Q66F’3 

Metal Rlm:5BK chms i5%, l/6 w. 

Metal filmZ?K ohms i5%, 1~8 w. = 

Metal Rlm:470 chns i5%, l/6 w. 

Metal film:4.7K ohs f5%. l/6 w. 

Metal film:2.2K ohms i5%,1/6 w. 

Deposllul catbomlOK ohms *5%, l/4 w. 

--------IMEGRATEDCIRCU[TS------- 

WALLED FOR ON INDEX 

Llnwv:Dual TIma; nlm tc Sl~nerics SA556N. 

##ASMHT SKJ 

lQS601348(31 

.____ __._ M,~E,J&J~S _____ _--_ 

Inwlatw, kuhlng. (Used in 01). 

Irlslhtw. plate. (Used in (31). 

6 19A702364P236 Machine scmwTORX Drlw, M2.5 - 0.46 x 6. (Used 
In G7). 

7 19iBCO952Pl suppon (Used in Gl). 

6 19A124717Pl Unmc5 Vcii Regulator; dm to MC7805cT (Used 
in (31). 

15 lQA7OCU33P3 bdwasher, atemat tmlkM2.5. (Used In Gl). 

18 1 QA7iXXB4P3 Hex nut, m&tc:M25 x 0.46. (bad In (31). 

17 lQA701312F3 Flatwashw, tmdtkxNo. 2.5MM. (Used In Gl). 

U604 19Allf316CP33 Digital:Hex Invatter~ver with CC cutputs: sim to 
7416. 

u&J5 1 QA7C3072P2 Mghkal:slm to XICOR X2212DI. 

_________ --Cam _---_____- 

w801 H2l2CRP31OC lz.afxxn.ad calboml dim *5%, 114 w. 

zJ2 

lQA700166Pll 

Ouark:ti.- MHz 

lQA702511(33 

___-..___ M~E~&-jJS. ____-. __ 

198801193(31 ##XTAL,UNlT (Used In Q3). 

____-.____ I\SSEMB,,ES ___ ____. . 

WALLED FOR ON INDEX 

1 QA701225P3 

lQAiWO62F3 

--* --.--.- cApAc,ro,qg -----___- 

Electml~:m pF, -lo+%%. 26 VTICW. 

~+776O%bl,16VDCW;simb 

CemmlagBO pF t2U%, Xl VDCW. 

Ebctrdytlc:22pF-l~SD%tol,25MCW;simand 
tcpan~l-s~. 

Caamk:1ooOpFiS%, 5oVkW, tempccmfbXX3 

Cemmk47OpFtl0%.50MCW. 

_-_-___ __.__ E&q _ _________ 

##PART OF NEXT HIQHER ASM 

lQAll6659P166 

___ --__.___ J,&@ ______ _-I- 

Con-4 cat&s rated 0 7 amps; sim tc Molar 
08-67-1042 (Usd in Gt a-d e3). 

cCnmcbc4 mntacb rated 8 7 amps; sim lo Mcle~ 
09.60-1046. (U&d k a4 arid Q6). 

Flatwafac7lXatab mted~7mp8:slmtDM&x 
W87-1072 (Used in Gl~lulcl Q3). 

#MAKE FROM ITEM lQf32 

lQA11665QP164 

##MAKE FROM ITEM 20/33 

19A116559P163 

19A116659P165 

Ccimech4~rated87am~:simb 
Mckx m-67-1042. (Used in 01 and G3). 

Ccnracbxz4mntadsrated87amps:dmtoMdex 
0980-1045. (Used in M and GB). 

##MAKE FROM ITEM 19/32 

___. -_ ____ ,,yc#cTM. __ __. _. . _ 

H343CLP12922 Gail, RFz1.2 pH *lo%. 

__-.-______ p- -________._ 

Printed -him:3 W r.im to Mdex 08-52-3032. 
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REVT- 
‘REVN- 
REV.C- 
REv.D- 

REV.L- 
REUB- 

REVS- 
REVM- 
RRI.E- 
REV.C- 

REV.R- 
FINK- 
REV.A- 
REV.A- 

PRODUCTION CHANGES (Continued) 

To impwe VCO cperat?an. Ctuqpd Llo3. 

To impose m~ulakx operation. Added Dl 10. 

PARTS LIST 
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